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How to Find Your True Branding Voice 
The #1 Factor in Iconic / Personal Branding is finding your true 
authentic voice: Your True Voice. The one that currently maybe a 
whisper that is dying to be a ROAR. 
 
To get you started finding Your Authentic Voice simply answer 
these 10 Questions 
 
 
1. Who is your Favorite World Leader?  
 
    Why do your Admire them? 
 
 
2. Who is your Favorite Historical Figure?  
 
    Why do your Admire them? 
 
 
3. Who is your Favorite Cartoon Character?  
 
    Why do your Admire them? 
 
 
4. Who is your Favorite Actor?  
 
Why do your Admire them? 
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5. Who is your Favorite Business Leader?  
 
    Why do your Admire them? 
 
 
6. Who is your Favorite Celebrity?  
 
    Why do your Admire them? 
 
 
7. Who is your Favorite Rock Star?  
 
    Why do your Admire them? 
 
 
8. Who is your Favorite Movie / Character?  
 
    Why do your Admire them? 
 
 
9. Who Do You Most Admire?  
 
 
 
    Why do your Admire them? 
 
 
10. Can you see how You are your answers?  
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You would not be admiring or identifying with them if you didn’t 
have these traits as well. So consider you have just described 
yourself and taken a step closer to you Authentic Voice. 
 
Your Next Step: 
 
Sign up for a Marketing Consultation “Expression Session” with me: 
https://www.timetrade.com/book/5FYWH  and I will give you some 
audacious branding nuggets you can put in your business to stand out 
right away. And letʼs see if we are a good fit to work together. 
 
I only work with a few selected people because of the distinctive 
process that we do together. Building your brand and brand messaging 
is not cookie cutter and you are not cookie cutter. Your business  
needs to fascinate, engage and be memorable and most of all to be 
Authentically You. 
 
“Vanilla cookie cutter is out & Unapologetically You is in”  
 
Itʼs Your Time. You know it and I know it. 
 
If youʼre finally ready to do this thing you are meant to do. Your Big 
Work. Iam not gonna lie. It takes courage and work however, you donʼt 
have to do it alone we can do it together. I promise we will have fun in 
the process and go places you have never gone before. First we will 
stay on the path with proven systems and then together we will go off 
roading!  
 
“Itʼs Smart to Fit In …But Itʼs Brilliant to STAND OUT” 
—Ann Bennett 


